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Inside this  issue: 

“Isn’t it crazy how we can look back a 

year ago and realize how much every-

thing has changed? The amount of 

people that have left your life, entered 

and stayed. The memories you won’t 

forget then the moments you wish you 

did. Everything. It’s crazy how all 

that happened in just one year.” Au-

thor Unknown 

It seems appropriate to take some 

time to reflect upon the year as we 

begin to close on the 2020-2021 

school year. All of us have had chal-

lenges, some have been overcome, 

while we continue to progress and 

work on other situations. Each per-

son has learned a little more about 

themselves and others. While we 

have grown and learned, there is still 

much work to do. I guess that is life 

in general.  

2021 SCHOOL ELECTION 

There are five candidates that have 

filed for the three trustee posi-

tions.  Filing for open trustee posi-

tions ended Thursday, March 25, 

2021. No write-in candidates filed 

and that date was April 1.  

The three candidates are: 

 

Jamie Romney-Fitzgerald (I) 

Jami Wright 

John Hoglund (I) 

Judy Everett 

Noah Peters 

There will be a school board election 

with the top three vote getters being 

elected to the trustee posi-

tions.  There is not an operations levy 

request on the ballot. The election 

will be by mail with ballots due to the 

Frenchtown Fire Hall by May 4, 

2021.  

SCHOOL BOARD CANDIDATE 

INFORMATION 

Jami Romney-Fitzgerald 

My name is Jami Romney FitzGerald 

and I moved into the Nine Mile val-

ley 24 years ago. I grew up in Helena 

and graduated from Helena High 

school, moved to Missoula, and grad-

uated from UM. I am married with 

two boys, two cats, and my Golden 

child. My oldest kid graduated from 

Frenchtown school last year and at-

tends Carroll College on a track 

scholarship. He assures me he goes 

to class and is getting passing 

grades. My youngest kid is a junior 

at Frenchtown school and assures me 

he goes to class and is getting pass-

ing grades. However, both their 

trucks are jam-packed with fishing 

rods, waders, golf clubs, backpacks, 

golf discs, at least one shoe for every 

sport, and not many books. 

I have always worked with children 

with disabilities. I have worked for 

the Child Development Center, OPI 

as a DeafBlind consultant, Eleanore's 

Project, the DeafBlind Project at UM, 

and now for Momentum Speech Ther-

apy. I work with many schools and 

my kids attend Frenchtown. This is 

very intentional. 

I have served on the Frenchtown 

school board for several years, the 

first being the year the Smurfit-

Stone mill went bankrupt. This was 

24% of the school district’s tax base. 

Since then, the Board has made 

changes in order to financially and 

academically survive. We created a 

strategic plan, with a variety of 

stakeholders, in which all decisions 

are made using this as a guide, and 

asking the question: How does this 

benefit students? We went to our 

legislator and asked for help in re-

couping delinquent taxes owed by the 

new owners, M2Green, and a new 

Montana law was the result. The 

county could place a lean on the prop-

erty without accepting the liability. 

Our second positive influence on the 

budget was opening enrollment to 

out-of-district students in good stand-

ing. 

We realized the importance of extra-

curricular activities and added a 

Speech team, Middle School soccer, 

girls Wrestling, and a Swim team for 

Special Olympics. We had to compete 

with area schools and the academy’s 

so the F.A.C.E. program was devel-

oped, Walk to read, Montana Digital 

Academy, and an increase in course 

offerings and opportunities. Coding, 

fly-tying, French, Jazz band, and 

several Honors, AP, and dual credit 

classes have been added. We had to 

have attractive and functional facili-

ties. The track was resurfaced, the 

softball/ soccer building was built, 
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MakerSpace and a wood floor were put in the Ele-

mentary gym. The less fun but essential projects 

required asking the community to support a Build-

ing Reserve levy, which will sunset this fall. 

We collaborated with community groups to get the 

elementary bike path paved, Freedom Gardens 

was built on the south campus, the Frenchtown 

Community Coalition is housed in the high school 

and the school is the site for many Girl and Boy 

Scout projects. However, without qualified, compe-

tent, and committed administrators and staff, 

nothing else matters. Approximately 80% of a 

school’s budget is spent on benefits and wages. We 

established a new evaluation tool, staff wellness 

program and services, and a stipend program for 

those wanting to pursue individual interests. We 

bring in out-of-state high-quality educational 

speakers for staff training. We employ highly edu-

cated and motivated administrators. 

 And finally COVID-19... We made a hard decision, 

for what we felt was best for students, to make 

Frenchtown school employees essential workers. 

We wanted students in school. We felt it was the 

safest place for children during such an uncertain 

time. We wanted parents to work, and we wanted 

community businesses to be open. This community 

is only as strong as its school. 

A School Board is fiscally and legally responsible 

for a school district. It is not lost on me that ap-

proximately 50% of our tax base do not have chil-

dren in the school and we are cognizant of that 

fact. I am proud to say, this year, despite educa-

tional cuts from the state, despite Covid-19, peo-

ple’s tax bills for the school decreased. Pre-COVID, 

rarely would you not find our facilities not being 

used. We want to host as many events as possible- 

it only brings in more money to the community. I 

am also proud of the accomplishments I have been 

part of and I want to continue for another three 

years. 

Jami Wright 

As a native Montanan and a resident of Missoula 

County for 27 years, I am proud to send my two 

children to school in the Frenchtown School Dis-

trict. As a 2021 candidate for Frenchtown School 

Board Trustee, I’m running not just on behalf of 

parents, but also for the many hardworking, tax-

paying community members who may not have 

school-aged children, but still have a vested inter-

est in the success of the young people who will prop 

up our community into the future. 

I have worked for a manufacturers rep firm since 

1995, giving me the opportunity to learn and grow 

throughout the past 26 years in the construction, 

HVAC/R, and plumbing industries. This knowledge 

will directly benefit the school district in support of 

our facilities and infrastructure-related strategic 

goals. As a trustee, I will additionally focus on sev-

eral key elements of success during my tenure in-

cluding transparency in decision-making and en-

suring all students get the resources they need to 

do their best. 

Transparency: I fundamentally believe our com-

munity will be made stronger by fostering an open 

community dialogue about the district’s challenges 

and opportunities. I am committed to working 

through tough issues using sound judgment, an 

even temper, and a collaborative attitude. I pledge 

to ask the hard questions and explore every angle 

to arrive at logical and proactive solutions. 

Student achievement: Parenting is hard work, 

but so is being a student – especially now. It is crit-

ical the district and the school board support stu-

dents fully as they navigate both individual and 

family challenges ranging from substance use dis-

orders and mental illness to financial instability 

and differences in learning style. This support is 

more critical now than ever as unprecedented chal-

lenges impact some students’ desires and abilities 

to stay up to speed in school. 

As your trustee on the school board, I will bring a 

fresh perspective, talent, experience, and insight to 

the board including a deeply rooted sense of com-

munity and appreciation for the beautiful land-

scape we all get to call home. My husband of 19 

years and our two high school Broncs spend much 

of our time outdoors - from the Flathead to Seeley 

and over to Holter and Canyon Ferry. I also love 

flower gardening, spending quiet evenings on the 

back patio among our dogs, goats, and chickens, 

and making new memories with friends and ex-

tended family. 

I very much look forward to the opportunity to 

work with you to pool our knowledge, share our 

experiences, and use our collective influence to 

shape future generations in the Frenchtown Val-

ley. 

John Hogland 

To those who I have not met, it is nice to meet you. 

To those that I have met and that know me, thank 

you for taking the time to learn more about who I 

am and why I want to serve as a school board trus-

tee. For me, the desire to serve on the school board 

is very simple, I believe education is one of the pri-

mary pillars that supports the progress and better-

ment of our society and I want to help to secure 

that pillar and build a strong foundation, rooted in 

knowledge, critical thinking, understanding, crea-

tivity, a strong work ethic, exploration, democracy, 

and ethics. Moreover, as an individual that has 

been given numerous opportunities through our 

public education system, I want to give back and 

help to promote and provide our students with the 

best education and opportunities possible. Current-

ly, I serve on the school board as a trustee and sit 

on the Policy, School Improvement/Goals, IT, Cur-

riculum/Professional Development, and Academic 

Achievement committees. I am or have been in-

volved in various athletic and academic school-

based activities such as soccer, wrestling, Lego 

robotics, and the talented and gifted program. As a 

Research Forester and father of two that attend 

Frenchtown schools, I volunteer my time to various 

school-based activities and plan to continue to do-

nate my time to present science-based topics in the 

classroom and chaperone various school functions. 

I hold a B.S. in forestry and an M.S. in forestry 

with a minor in statistics from Auburn University 

and a Ph.D. in forestry and conservation from the 

University of Montana. I currently work as a Re-

search Forester for the Rocky Mountain Research 

Station where I study various topics such as quan-

titative methods within geographic information 

systems (GIS), the relationships between land-

scape patterns and forested ecosystems processes, 

wildfire risk and suppression, and spatially quanti-

fying forest characteristics and the costs associated 

with implementing forest and wildfire manage-

ment prescriptions. For those interested in more 

information related to myself and my research, 

please visit my personal website at https://

sites.google.com/view/hoglandsspatialsolutions/

home. In closing, I ask for your vote to serve anoth-

er term as one of your school board representa-

tives.  

Sincerely. John Hogland 

Judy Everett 

I was born and raised in the mountains of South-

ern California but now I am a true Montana girl. I 

moved to Missoula in December of 1980 after grad-

uating from BYU. I taught music, 1st grade, and 

3rd grade at St. Joseph Elementary from 1981 to 

1989. I have been an elementary teacher in 

Frenchtown since the 1989-1990 school year. I re-

tired at the end of the 2019-2020 school year after 

31 years. My assignments included 2nd grade, a 

1st/2nd combination, 3rd grade, a 2-3 combination, 

and JH Girl's VB Coach. I married my best friend, 

Bill, in August 1993. We have one daughter, Emily. 

She attended Frenchtown HS from K-12. When she 

graduated in 2017 we finally moved out to French-

town. My husband taught Business at Stevensville 

HS for 14 years. He just began his 33rd year as the 

Stevensville HS Girls and Boys tennis coach. 

I decided to run for Frenchtown School Board be-

cause I think it is important to be an advocate for 

the students and teachers. Everyone will agree 

that the kids are the most important members of 

any school district and the teachers are the ones 

that are with them daily. I hope to bring that voice 

to the Board and have an influence in determining 

the future goals of our district. My time teaching in 

Frenchtown has been the experience of a lifetime. I 

enjoyed being at school every day and made so 

many wonderful friends, both my co-workers and 

the families of my many students.  
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Noah Peters 

I grew up in Rock Springs, Wyoming in a family of 

nine children. I spent my youth eating school 

lunch, going to the school playground on the week-

ends, and getting to know them inside of the princi-

pal’s office very well. In fact, we became such good 

friends that my elementary principal attended my 

wedding reception almost twenty years later. Dur-

ing junior high and high school, I participated in 

school-sponsored sports and clubs. These activities 

taught me how to get along with others and pre-

pared me for leadership later on in life. 

 After graduation, I went on to receive my bache-

lor’s degree in biology from Utah State University 

and then attended dental school at the University 

of Maryland. Upon graduating, in 2007, my family 

and I moved to Frenchtown, Montana. Even though 

my dental practice is located in Missoula, we spe-

cifically bought a house in Frenchtown so that our 

young, growing family, could attend Frenchtown 

Schools. 

 We have truly come to love the Frenchtown com-

munity. The people here support one another and 

really step up to help each other out in times of 

need. I have 3 daughters that attend Frenchtown 

Schools in three of the four buildings. I love to at-

tend school activities like the Bronc Stampede and 

Walk to School Day. I have gone to many high 

schools and junior high events just to cheer on kids 

I know from our community. 

 I believe that schools play a pivotal role in molding 

kids into upstanding members of society. During 

the school year, kids spend more of their waking 

hours with teachers and school staff than they do 

with their parents. Because of this, my main goal 

as a member of the school board will be to support 

kids and their teachers. I want to ensure that we 

provide the tools necessary for students to excel 

and thrive in this ever-changing world. 

 Hopefully, we are turning the corner on the 

COVID pandemic, but if there is more to come, my 

medical background may be valuable as we navi-

gate the future. I am part of this community and 

what happens in our schools is important to me. I 

am excited for the opportunity to serve on the 

school board of such a great district. If you got to 

the end of this, I applaud you. Thanks for hanging 

in there with me. 

END OF THE YEAR PLANS & FRENCHTOWN 

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION 

The 2020-2021 school year will finish for students 

on Thursday, June 3, 2021.  The last teacher PIR 

day, Check-out Day, will be on Friday, June 4, 

2021.  Graduation for the Class of 2021 is sched-

uled for Sunday, May 30, 2021.  Graduation will 

either be inside the FHS gymnasium or outside on 

the football field. The graduation ceremony will 

take place at 1:00 PM.   

COMMITTEE MEETINGS 

Over the course of the last month we have had sev-

eral committee meetings to discuss a variety of 

items. We held a special board meeting to discuss 

the policy and possible offering of Early Kindergar-

ten. In order to offer Early K. at Frenchtown 

Schools the age requirement has to be waived by 

the Board of Trustees and early enrollment would 

be dictated through exceptional circumstances. We 

have more work to do and more information will be 

forthcoming. We held a safety committee meeting 

where we discussed slips, trips, and falls along 

with the “I Love You Guys Foundation” which 

would be a school district commitment to a safety 

plan addressing standard response protocols. An 

insurance committee meeting took place to discuss 

health insurance and premium costs. The admin-

istration, head of maintenance/custodial, district 

clerk, and the Board of Trustees participated in a 

facility walk around on both campuses. Many ideas 

and discussion points were entertained during the 

meeting time.  

UPCOMING ITEMS 

Canvas school election results, swearing of new 

trustees, and the reorganization of School Board 

Committees. The hiring of classified employees, 

support personnel, and supervisors.   

SPRING ACTIVITIES 

We are underway with spring activities. Although 

challenging at times, our students have been fortu-

nate to have been able to participate in a wide ar-

ray of activities this school year. The middle school 

is going to have a fast and furious track season, 

starting on April 12th and ending on May 11th. 

State Softball begins May 27th at Butte Central. 

Divisional Track is May 21st in Columbia Falls and 

State Track is in Laurel on May 28th. Our students 

have already began participating in music festi-

vals. This year, students perform and send the per-

formances to the state adjudicators who won’t score 

performances; however, feedback will be provided 

to the students, Mr. Nelson and Mr. Sheerin.  Best 

of luck to all of our participants! 

Spring High School Music Events 

 

Advanced Percussion Ensemble- April 28 6:60 pm 

HS Auditorium 

High School Choirs- May 5 6:30 pm High School 

Auditorium 

High School Musical- ‘The Putnam County Spelling 

Bee’ May 14,15  7:00 pm High School Auditorium 

High School Bands- May 19 6:30p.m. High School 

Auditorium 

Theater Class-An Evening of Improv May 26 6:30 

pm High School Auditorium 

 

Elks Club Student of Month  

 

Congratulations to 

Courtney Logan she has 

been selected as the 

April “Elk Student of the 

Month,” and will be 

among those included in 

those considered for “Elk 

Student of the Year” 

recognition at the end of 

this school year. The 

students are selected by 

their teachers and coun-

selors based on academic 

excellence, community 

service, school involvement and leadership. 

 

4-PEAT! 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lindsay Ockler won her 4th consecutive state title 

in gymnastics! She took first place in all four indi-

vidual events and won the all-around title.  
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Laser Engraver 

Students are actively utilizing the laser engraver 

the district purchased. Here are some examples of 

dovetail box project and the stacked ring box pro-

ject from the cam classes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Trig-Star Competition 

Juna Ashby won the 

regional Trig-Star com-

petition. She won -$150 

and an engineering cal-

culator! The test is of-

fered by Mr. Field in his 

Pre-Calc classes. Trig-

Star is a competition 

that recognizes and re-

wards high school stu-

dents who excel in math-

ematics. The students 

are given math problems to solve with time con-

straints. 

Scholarship Winners 

Congratulations to Ms. Shelkey she is the recipient 

of the 2021 Montana Association of Language 

Teachers Scholarship!  As the scholarship winner, 

she will receive 2 years 

of paid membership to 

the organization, and 

our regional organiza-

tion of PNCFL.  She is 

also invited to attend 

our virtual Spring Con-

ference as a guest.  

 

 

Lauren Demmons wins 

the Montana University 

System scholarship! The 

MUS scholarship is a 4 

year renewable scholar-

ship which waives all 

tuition costs. The 

statewide scholarship is 

awarded to the students 

with the highest GPA 

and ACT score combined 

to create a composite 

score. 

 

Forensics Class 

Montana Crime 

Lab Toxicologist 

Justin Lyndes 

presented on 

blood spatter 

analysis to our 

Forensics classes. 

 

  

 

HOSA Students compete at State 

Congratulations to our Health Occupation Stu-

dents of America! (HOSA) The competed in the 

state HOSA conference and we are proud to an-

nounce the following winners: 

1st Danica Fyant-->  Pharmacology 

2nd Ellie Datsopoulos, Grace Pollock, Mikelann 

Rankin-->  Biomedical Debate 

2nd Mikelann Rankin --> Medical Law and Ethics 

2nd Grace Pollock--> Human Growth and Devel-

opement 

2nd Danica Fyant and Abby Faulhaber --> Foren-

sics 

3rd Kiana Sivak --> Veterinary Science  

3rd Liv Peters --> Medical Spelling 

3rd Abby Faulhaber --> Nursing Assistant 

Frenchtown HOSA won the monthly challenge 

award 

Frenchtown HOSA won the scavenger hunt chal-

lenge during the State Leadership Conference.  

We have had the honor of being led to the team 

awards by our President Kayla Botkin. She has 

put her heart and soul into making this club what 

it is today.  

Mr. Joe Youngberg is the HOSA advisor. 
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FCCLA Students Compete at State 

Frenchtown's FCCLA students completed inten-

sive, competitive portfolio projects involving leader-

ship, nutrition and wellness, repurposing and rede-

signing, and community service for this year's vir-

tual State Leadership Conference. 

 

Results: 

Madelyn Eggers - Gold in Leadership Level 3, Na-

tional Qualifier 

Shelby Smith - Gold in Nutrition and Wellness 

Level 3, National Qualifier 

Genesis Rebich - Silver in Repurpose and Redesign 

Level 3, National Qualifier 

Scotty Davis - Silver in Repurpose and Redesign 

Level 2, National Qualifier 

Sage Brown and Makenna Garrett - Silver in Chap-

ter Service Project Display Level 2 

Attached Photo: FCCLA with baby quilts sewn and 

donated to Mountain Home Montana.  

Academic All-State for Winter Sports-3.5 GPA 

or Better 

Swimming – 

Addyson Lewis 

 

Cheerleading – 

Taylor Watt 

Becca Toavs 

Ellie Creapu 

Olivia Cummins 

Sakura Sakai 

Bella Harris 

 

Girls Basketball – 

Maddy Eggers 

Cassidy Bagnell 

Lauren Demmons 

Demi Smith 

Shelby Smith 

Sadie Smith 

Alexis Godin 

Carah Evans 

Maddi Yocum – Manager 

Kaylyn Kolar – Manager 

 

Boys Basketball – 

Eli Quinn 

Connor Michaud 

Brandon Finley 

Tel Arthur 

Kellen Klimpel 

Keaton Simpson 

Jeff Jacobs 

Garrett Schmill 

Kayla Botkin – Manager 

Carlie Habeck – Manager 

 

Wrestling – 

Corbin Long 

Isaac Stewart 

Landen Stewart 

Noah Rausch 

Canyon Shope 

Addie Stewart 

Juna Ashby 

Kody Gurr – Manager 

 

Prom Royalty  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

King Duncan Richardson and Queen Taylor Watt 

Prince Evan Ellington and Princess Emma Mag-

nuson 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

May 30th at 1 p.m. 
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6-12 Counselors’ Corner  

Beth Terzo 

Robyn Richardson 

 

 

 

College Credit for High School students: If 
your student will be a junior or senior next year 
and is over 16 they can take classes either at the 
University of Montana or online through a num-
ber of Montana colleges. This is a wonderful op-
portunity for students to get a jump start on their 
college career at a great price (average cost rough-
ly $65 per credit). If interested, contact the coun-
selors.  

Montana Digital Academy: Any students in-
terested in taking an original online class 
through MTDA in the fall should contact Ms. 
Richardson in May to register.  

Montana Digital Academy classes are still active 
for second semester, including credit recovery. 
Students should continue working on their online 
classes. Semester grades will be posted to tran-
scripts in June.  

Schedules for 2020-2021: Counselors will be 
completing schedules toward the end of May. We 
will reach out to students to explain the schedule 
changing process.  

Future Planning  

MCIS: Students can prepare for and explore op-
tions for life after high school by taking interest 
inventories, explore career and university options 
on Montana Career Information Systems. The site 
is free and Frenchtown login information is below. 
They can also build resumes, search job outlooks 
and search for scholarships.  

https://portal.mcis.intocareers.org/  

Password and Login Information:  

High School Username: frenchtownhs Password: 

plan7ing  

Visit a College Virtually  

Virtual Campus Tours: https://campustours.com/  

Testing:  

Pre-ACT scores are in and some stu-
dents have received their ACT scores. 
Students are encouraged to look at 
act.org if they are interested in retaking 
the ACT this summer.  

ACT Prep Resources  

Magoosh, Prep Scholar, Kaptest and Khan 
Academy. Please visit the counseling depart-
ment website for direct links.  

Advanced Placement tests 
will be offered May 3rd-17th . 
Students can check https://
apstudents.collegeboard.org/
exam-calendar to view the test-
ing schedule. 

 

Scholarships  

Students should continue applying for scholar-
ships. View the Frenchtown Scholarship Page by 
visiting ftsd.org, counseling department, scholar-
ship information. Continue following the link to 
the scholarship page.  

The MUS Honor Scholarship  

The MUS Scholarship is a 4-year renewable 
scholarship, which waives the recipient’s tuition 
when used at an eligible campus. Its average val-
ue at a 4-year Montana campus is $5,000 a year 
or $20,000 for four years.  

This year, Frenchtown had 1 recipient of this 

scholarship:  Lauren Demmons, Congratulations 

Lauren! 

Resources to help with health and academics:  

Anxiety and Dealing with Coronavirus:  

www.anxietycanada.com/articles/what-to-do-if-you
-are-anxious-or-worried-about-coronavirus-covid-
19/  

SAMHSA- Substance abuse and Mental Health 

Services Administration  

https://store.samhsa.gov/sites/default/files/d7/priv/

sma14-4893.pdf  

Khan Academy: www.khanacademy.org  

Google Classroom:  

Students can stay up to date with the High 
School Counselors through Google Classroom. 
Students will all be invited to join their grade 
level class. Parents or guardians can also 
join, please email the counselors and we can 
add you with a valid gmail address.  

Stay healthy and Safe. We are think-
ing about you and please feel free to 
reach out.  

Beth Terzo: 626-2719 bethter-
zo@ftbroncs.org  

Robyn Richardson: 626-2718 robynrichard-

son@ftbroncs.org 

 

 

 

 

This new artwork(below) has been put in the Mid-

dle School Commons.  More than any other school 

year, the new artwork says it all “Bronc Family.”  

Hard work, perseverance, determination, and grit 

describe the last 15 months in education at FMS.  I 

am really proud of what the teachers, students, and 

community have accomplished during the last year.  

Some of the things we have implemented the last 

year have worked well such as sharing the lunch-

room with the high school, not having bells be-

tween classes, designated student areas in the 

morning.  BUT…..I can not wait for the return of 

students using lockers and students in the hallway 

between classes laughing and being kids. 

 

Thanks for a great year!  Let’s finish strong FMS 

students, staff, and families! 

 

Aaron Griffin 

Middle School Principal  

Frenchtown Schools  

aarongriffin@ftbroncs.org /626-2650 

Schedules for 2021-2022 

For students going into the 7th and 8th grade in 

2021-2022 class schedules will be released to stu-

dents until late May.   

The 7th and 8th graders will be assigned quar-

ter elective classes.  

7th and 8th grade band and choir will be com-

bined during advisory on an A/B rotation. 

It is my hope that we are back to a normal 

middle school schedule in 2021-2022. 

Class schedules are subject to change. 

8th Grade Promotion 

Here is the information 8th Grade Promotion: 

 8th Grade Promotion Tuesday, June 1, 2021 

at 6:00 pm in the High School Gym or TBA 

(please note -- at this time FMS has not sub-

mitted a formal plan to the Missoula County 
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I expect approval for 4 to 6 guests per stu-

dent promoted. It is also expected that 

face masks and social distancing will be 

required). Promotion rehearsal will be 

completed by 2:00 pm if you would like to 

check your child out after rehearsal.  The 

promotion ceremony will be able to be 

viewed via zoom/google meets. 

 8th Grade Activity Day --Wednesday, June 

2, 2021 at City Life in Missoula -- We have 

rented out the space from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm 

on this day for the students.  Students will 

have access to reball, basketball courts, and 

many more activities. Students are allowed to 

be picked up by parents at 2:30 pm upon arri-

val at the school.  This will be an optional ac-

tivity for students to participate in. 

Things needed for graduation: 

 Baby Pictures/8th Grade Pictures: Please 

send to the following email address by Friday, 

May 14, 2021 --- 8thgradepromo@ftbroncs.org -

- Please put name of student in the subject 

line. 

 Fundraising: We will not be doing the Walk-

a-thon this year to fundraise.  We would like to 

purchase a couple items for the students enter-

ing high school and help cover the rental at 

City Life Community Center.  We would like 

each graduate to bring in $25.00 to help cover 

the cost. Any left-over funds will be put in 

their class account and follow them up to the 

High School. Make checks payable to: 

Frenchtown Schools or bring in the exact 

amount of cash to the Middle School Office.  If 

you can not afford this please contact me via 

email: aarongriffin@ftbroncs.org  

 Dress Code for promotion: We ask that 

students follow school dress code for the pro-

motion ceremony and look as nice as possible 

for this occasion. Parents/Guardians please do 

not feel obligated to purchase formal attire for 

this event. 

5th Grade Transition to 6th Grade 

Future Students and Parents of Frenchtown Mid-

dle School: 

We are preparing for year number three of French-

town Middle School in 2021-2022 with the 6th grad-

ers on the North Campus!   

On Tuesday, April 13, 2021 the following will 

transition events occurred: 

 All 5th grade students at the Intermediate 

School will come to the Middle School for 

lunch/recess from 11:20 am to 12:00 pm. 

 5th Grade Parent/Transition Meeting from 

6:30 pm -7:15 pm in the Middle School 

Gym.  This meeting will not be recorded/or be 

held via Zoom or Google Meets. 

Additional information: 

 Student schedules will be individually sched-

uled and they will not travel with the same 

peers for the 2021-2022 school year. 

 Beginning band will be offered to all 6th grad-

ers for the 2021-2022 school year. 

 Student’s academic schedules will not be final-

ized until August of 2021 and mailed home 

 Homeroom teachers will be given out to stu-

dents in May. 

MS Track Schedule  

 Please remember NO DOGS on FTSD school 

grounds (unless a service animal) during Track 

Meets. 

 Four Spectators per student-athlete.  We will 

use the honor system on this.  Please use social 

distancing/and wear face masks when appro-

priate. 

 There are no spectator restriction in the Bit-

terroot for away track meeting 

 Schedule is subject to change 

6th-7th-8th Track  

6th Field Trip  

The Sixth Graders from FMS went on a Field Trip 

to hike the M and spend time at Fort Missoula on 

Friday, April 16, 2021.  This was to celebrate the 

completion of SBAC testing! 
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Anderson, Gavin 

Baughman, Madisyn 

Brush, MaKenzie 

Campbell, Carter 

Campbell, Ethan 

Curtice, Owen 

Dimaggio, Morgan 

Garr, Brayden 

Garrard, Josie 

Hansen, Landon 

Hardy, Blake 

Heidemann, Cordelia 

Henry, Jeremiah 

Jarrett, Madilynn 

Kreis, Kailyn 

Kurpius, Jacob 

Langley, Savannah 

Lawson, Nyah 

Lucier, Ryan 

Madland, Isabelle 

Magnuson, Delanie 

Marini, Makenzie 

Martinez, Elizabeth 

Michaud, Cooper 

Mitchell, Joelie 

Money, MaeLee 

Ochsner, Mackenzie 

Olson, Cash 

Peters, Nola 

Phillippi, Isaak 

Prather, Dylan 

Redli, Karson 

Reynolds, Lyla 

Rodoni, Dawson 

Russell, Lilah 

Sailer, Issac 

Schmauch, Colt 

Skinner, Maryssa 

Smith, Hank 

Stav, Ryder 

Tancheva, Izabella 

Tanner, Kathleen 

Tolan, Jayden 

Vaile, Teagan 

Wexler, Liam 

Wilsey, Thaeoden 

Zachariasen, Ivy 

6th Grade High Honor Roll 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7th Grade  

High Honor Roll         Honor Roll 

 

 

8th Grade High Honor Roll 

 

 

6th Grade Honor Roll 

Bain, Mahje 

Crowley, Colette 

Curtiss, Addison 

Davis, Jolie 

Diller, Devin 

Finley, Colin 

Guptill, Ember 

Hallesy, Tabitha 

Hawkins, Devonte' 

Herald, Easton 

Karuzas, Cora 

Koehler, Destiny 

Lamberton, Ashton 

Laverdure, Landin 

Lund, Logan 

Mann, Gunnar 

Manyhides-Felsman, Sharon 

Martin, Gabriel 

McMullan, Blake 

Meeks, Jordan 

Miner, Jackson 

Moore, Gabriel 

Niekamp, Sean 

Parker, Augustus 

Randall, Jenica 

Rodoni, Braxton 

Rose, Anykin 

Salmonsen, Maloree 

Sands, Jessie 

Schuster, Carter 

Steinebach, Natalee 

Ubben, Ozzy 

Von Sydow, Kellan 

Wasser, Bella 

Zeier, Ashlyn 

Bilbrey, Alyssa 

Bonet, Allyson 

Day, Brooks 

Deuter, Gracelyn 

Griffin, Henry 

Gurr, Maleea 

Haynes, Jaxon 

Hesse, Sofie 

Hogland, Hannah 

Holleran, Laney 

Hubley, Wyatt 

Klimpel, Konnor 

Knight, Aleah 

Kollmer, Benjamin 

Kzaley, Casey 

Langaunet, Ellie 

Leishman, Miley 

Lewis, Ellyn 

Machado, Sage 

Moua, Autumn 

Nygard, Travis 

Peters, Tru 

Quinn, Mason 

Rasmussen, Makenzie 

Rate, Gage 

Rebich, Dominik 

Ricci, Brayden 

Schiltknecht, Jenna 

Sivertsen, Graci 

Smith, Brooklyn 

Smith, Reilly 

Steinmetz, Kellyn 

Stenerson, Tyler 

Tancheva, Isyss 

Visscher, Brianna 

White, Kaydence 

Yonce, Greta 

Zeier, Teagan 

Zemliska, Halle 

Bagley, Kade 

Brown, Timothy 

Casida, Aliviana 

Chinikaylo, Serguei 

Chinikaylo, Vasiliy 

Corette, Bailey 

Culdice, Christian 

Daigle, Alexis 

Dunning, Kade 

Flink,m Bishop 

Garnett, Lily 

Gergen, Malia 

Gilbert, Dylan 

Gress, Hunter 

Hall, James 

Hendrick-Lanser, Alyssa 

Hendrickson, Zacchery 

Houlihan, Cole 

Johnson, Cole 

Kirk, Andrea 

Lamoreux, Cody 

Lerback, Ellionna 

Lindseth, Miley 

Manzanares, ShyAnne 

Maze-Kelley, Angie 

McGraw, Bentley 

Miller, Jessie 

Miller, Winter 

Pier, Porter 

Rheinhardt, Eleanor 

Schwindt, Emma 

Shear, Brandon 

Smith, Trevor 

Spencer, Adam 

St. Clair, Logen 

Terrell, Qiana 

Urquhart, Evan 

Von Sydow, Kaiden 

Warner, Jordan 

Alexander, Jacob 

Alexander, Joseph 

Anderson, Bridget 

Arnold, Anson 

Bean, Hayden 

Billingsley, Dustin 

Blowers, Kaden 

Cobler, Anjle 

Corette, Billy 

Crail, Camden 

Curtice, Garland 

Cyr, Leighton 

Ellis, Amanda 

Evans, Ryann 

Gooden, Shae 

Hansen, Bailey 

Hardy, Brody 

Haskins, Heather 

Jones, Van 

Kaminski, Emily 

Klette, Gabriel 

Krause, Laurel 

Kreis, McKenna 

Lamberton, Robert 

Lewis, Katherine 

Lloyd, Alysa 

Lynn, Olivia 

Magnuson, Lauren 

Mann, Kaitlynn 

Marini, Bryce 

Mattix, Olivia 

McMillan, Hannah 

Medina, Ava 

Mentzer, Dawson 

Mitchell, Riley 

Monaghan, Jackson 

Moua, Zhander 

Musser, Dylan 

Rausch, Khloe 

Romine, Addison 

Sant, Addison 

Sarani, Malijhan 

Schmill, Brady 

Selin, Dane 

Shaner, Brody 

Shepard, Briette 

Skinner, Maya 

Smith, Jenna 

Smith, Tyler 

Sperry, Kelcie 

Strom, Bailey 

Thompson, Evan 

Tollefson, Aubrey 

Umback, Riley 

VanHise, Braeden 

Waldron, Tanner 

Watts, Margaret 

White, Konstanze 

Woodard, Roper 

Zandi, Levi 

Zenner, Colter 

8th Grade Honor Roll 

Prather, Katelyn 

Hardy, Colton 

Chinikaylo, Aleksey 

Chinikaylo, Marena 

Hoskinson, Wyatt 

Stav, Colter 

Russell, Madeline 

Scheffer, Waylon 

Newman, Lendynn 

Helvick, Chloe 

Kaneff, Jacob 

Jones, Wyatt 

Lund, Hunter 

Zeigler, Cole 

Spencer, Sophia 

Nygard, Tanner 

Davey, Meuli 

Hanson, Autumn 

Betts, Rylee 

O'Brien, O'Brien 
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High School Science spends some time in 

Freedom Gardens 

Ms. Crocker brought a couple High School classes 

to spend some time in the greenhouse. The activi-

ties ranged from planting cucumber in the compost 

pile to a tour of the facilities. Students had great 

questions and really seemed to be surprised and 

excited about how advanced the greenhouse is. 

5th Graders Getting Ready For Middle School 

Students in 5th grade had a lot of fun traveling to 

the North Campus on April 13, 2021for a tour, 

lunch, and lunch recess. This was a great oppor-

tunity for students to meet their teachers and get 

comfortable in the Middle School prior to them 

attending 6th grade next year. There was also an 

evening parent and students meeting in the Middle 

School Gym to talk about schedules, expectations, 

and the 2021-2022 school year. Thanks for setting 

this up Mr. Griffin! 

Spring Cleanup 

Students in Ms. Smiley’s spent some time making 

sure that our campus was clean and ready for out-

side play. With gloves and bags, they made their 

way around campus picking up any trash and mov-

ing any sticks or debris on the trails and paths! 

Thanks Ms. Smiley’s class! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Harry Potter Club 

 

Frenchtown Intermediate School had its first Har-

ry Potter Club meetings! Students are looking for-

ward to future meetings to talk about some or their 

favorite Harry Potter content and share a love for 

reading. Thanks Ms. Nile for making this club hap-

pen! 

Counseling Grade 4 and 5 

Mrs. Richardson has been working on lots of skill 

building with students.  Her current topics include; 

problem solving, say the problem, think of a solu-

tion and explore positive or negative consequences, 

picking a solution, make a plan. The conversations 

in 4th and 5th grade have been amazing regarding 

these topics. 

Engineering Project in Math 

5th Grade catapults were a lot of fun and very edu-

cational. Students work in a fun hands on project 

building and learning about catapults. This project 

really put kid math skills and building skills to the 

test. Looks like we have a few future engineers 

among us! 

Pottery in the Intermediate 

Intermediate Students are fine tuning their pot-

tery skills. Mrs. Dungan has done a fantastic job of 

working with kids on all types of projects. The pic-

tures below are those of a pottery project she just 

completed with a class! 

From the Desk of  

Riley Devins 

Intermediate Princi-

pal 
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Working with Circuits in Science Class 

 

Frenchtown 5th grade students in Science class learned about circuits and had an opportunity to build their own in class! This was an exciting activity for 

all and lots great discussions were had about how wires carry electric currents. Great job 5th graders! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Invention Convention 4th Grade 

 

This years invention convention was one of the best on record. Normally we have the convention in the gym with all classes and parents walking through 

and checking out all the amazing ideas our students have. This year we took it out to the Intermediate track, setup 50 tables and had classes walk around 

the track viewing inventions. Thank you everyone for making this event fun and accessible for all.  
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Public Library Hours:  

 Tuesday  thru Thursday  5:00pm –8:00pm  

     

 

 Frenchtown Book Fair a Success 

Thank you Frenchtown community, students and 

staff for making the 2021 Frenchtown Book Fair a 

huge success despite the delays in getting the fair 

to our school.  The truck arrived with books on 

March 2 and with the help of Roberta Chapman, 

Elaina Blass, Karolie Lydell, and Natalie  Martin

( Bova), the fair was set up before the end of the 

day.  

The two day book fair took place during Parent 

Teachers Conferences. Covid protocol was followed 

and parents were very appreciative and gener-

ous.The success of this event is  a testament of the 

support  this community has for Frenchtown 

School and how they value reading. 

The proceeds of this book fair will be used to pur-

chase books and supply our Makerspace for up and 

coming projects. 

Your continued support of this event is very much 

appreciated!!!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Frenchtown PTSA News  

 PTSA Spring Craft Fair 2021 The PTSA has 

been approved by Missoula County to host an 

Outdoor Spring Craft Fair to replace our previ-

ously cancelled event. The PTSA Spring Craft 

Fair is scheduled for Saturday June 5th from 9 

am – 5 pm in the parking lot at Frenchtown 

High School. This is a major fundraiser for the 

Elementary, Intermediate and Middle Schools 

and these funds go to support educational op-

portunities and equipment for our students. 

There will be prize raffles, food trucks and lots 

of great vendors, please join us. The Vendor 

Application is included in the newsletter and 

can also be emailed, please message us on the 

Frenchtown PTSA Facebook page. We look 

forward to supporting the local community and 

 

 National Teacher Appreciation Day May 4th, 

2021 Our teachers here in Frenchtown do in-

credible work each day for our kids. We will 

spend the week of May 3rd – 7th showing our 

Frenchtown teachers our appreciation and 

thanking them for all they do. We will be hold-

ing a flower fundraiser again this year at the 

Elementary and Intermediate schools only, $1 

per flower for the kids who want to participate. 

All proceeds go to the PTSA to help fund school 

based activities and supplies. 

 AmazonSmile Program The PTSA is seeing a 

great return from our teachers, families and 

friends who have registered for our Ama-

zonSmile program. If you have not, please take 

a moment to sign up for our schools to get 

credit for your everyday shopping via Amazon. 

Please follow the instructions below to register 

so we can start seeing the benefits of shopping 

online: 1. Sign in to smile.amazon.com on your 

desktop or mobile phone browser. 2. From your 

desktop, go to Your Account from the naviga-

tion at the top of any page, and then select the 

option to Change your Charity. Or, from your 

mobile browser, select Change your Charity 

from the options at the bottom of the page. 3. 

Select a new charitable organization to sup-

port. 4. Search for 5587 Frenchtown PTSA For 

more information about the AmazonSmile pro-

gram, go to  http://smile.amazon.com/about 
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Hello, 

 

April seems like it came and went super-

fast, by the time you are reading the newsletter 

we will be down to less than 30 days of school re-

maining. Time has flown.  Thank you for all of 

your support to help make this school year suc-

cessful, enjoyable, and fun for staff and students.  

We have implemented several changes to try to 

ensure safety for all, we will keep some procedures 

in place for next year. As of right now, the masks 

are still mandated by the county. We will let you 

know if this changes at any point, thank you for 

supporting us in this area.  We  are currently en-

rolling students for kindergarten. Please contact 

the Elementary office for more information.  Here 

are a few places to pick up registration packets: 

https://www.ftsd.org/domain/20  

Frenchtown Elementary Office                                                         

Bronc Grocery Store 

 Clark Fork Coffee Company  

As we wind down with 

the school, please visit 

with your student (s) 

about continuing to be 

kind and supportive to 

their classmates and 

teachers.  As the year has 

progressed, they have 

become more like siblings 

and little things some-

times become big.  We are continuing to have con-

versations with how to be respectful, kind, and 

supportive. 

We will be hosting a JumpStart Summer 

School program in August, it will run Monday- 

Thursday, August 2-20 8:15-11:15 p.m. Your 

child's teacher should have informed you of this 

option for your child. If you do not receive a letter 

and you would like your child to participate, 

please call the school office 626-2620. Information-

al letters will be sent home the 1st week of May.  

Please let us know if you have any questions. 

Have a wonderful spring. Thank you for 

helping make our community so great! We are 

fortunate to live where we do.  Take GREAT care. 

 

Jodi Hall 

K-3 Elementary Principal 

jodihall@ftbroncs.org 

406-626-2620 

 

 

 

C o u n s e l i n g 

CornerHealthy Self Talk is when we build posi-

tive, optimistic, and kind thought patterns in our 

brains.  We use words like “I am…” and “I can….” 

The K-3 students have been learning about their 

brains and the function our brains play in our 

emotional and social development.  Powerful stuff!  

We have learned about the amygdala and our 

frontal lobes.  Kids have learned that emotional 

regulation is important to keeping our lid on top of 

our amygdalas so that we don’t flip our lid.   

Kids have learned that a key component of keep-

ing our lids on tight is using the strategy "Self-

Talk".  Two types of self talk were taught: affirma-

tions and growing words which can help us when 

we get stuck in the muck of stinking thinking.  

Stinking Thinking is just like it sounds; “I can’t do 

this.” “This is too hard.” “I never have any 

friends.” “No one likes me.”  This stinking think-

ing is often irrational and can develop a negative 

mucky thought pattern that is difficult to get out 

of: stuck in the muck thinking.   

To bolster our coping strategies we are working on 

healthy, kind, optimistic self talk.  Our K-3 kids 

know about healthy self talk.  They are building 

their positive thought patterns by giving them-

selves affirmations and can statements.  Here are 

a couple of examples: 

I am loved.  I am amazing.  I am kind.  I am capa-

ble.. I can be persistent when things are tough.  I 

can use my strategies in (reading, breathing, cop-

ing, math, etc).  To finish out the school year, our 

students will be learning about character and how 

we display our character in friendship skills.  Our 

students have grown so much in their social emo-

tional development this year.  It remains a privi-

lege to hold this job.  Mrs. America, K-3 School 

Counselor, Frenchtown Elementary 

1st grade 

First Graders have been busy learning about bugs 

this month.  We have several different types of 

bugs for class pets.  The bugs need a habitat, food, 

and water, so we learned about what they needed 

to survive and then took care of our insects each 

day.  It has been fun to watch the metamorphosis 

that several bugs go through.   

To conclude our unit on bugs, we will all go on a 

virtual field trip to Missoula Butterfly House to 

learn more about amazing insects.   

We are learning comprehension and phonics skills 

and are becoming fantastic readers!  In math we 

are learning to tell time and discovering attributes 

o f  d i f f e rent 

shapes. 

First-grade is 

always fun and 

exciting! 

 

 

2nd grade 

Our Second Graders have been very busy this 

spring! We have started a new unit in math work-

ing on data and graphing. We have learned how to 

make different graphs including picture graphs 

and bar graphs. In this unit students are learning 

how to look at data and ask questions, draw 

graphs from tally charts, and analyze the infor-
mation. They have also been enjoying surveying the 
class on their favorite pizza or candy and drawing 
graphs based on the results.  

https://www.ftsd.org/domain/20
mailto:jodihall@ftbroncs.org
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class on their favorite pizza or candy and drawing 

graphs based on the results.  

Mrs. Undem & Ms. Stenerson's class has complet-

ed a Peeps Science Experiment. They learned 

what liquids are best for dissolving a Peep. Mrs. 

Straw's class has also been working with Peeps 

doing the Peeps Science Experiment as well as a 

math measuring activity. The students enjoyed 

working with their edible specimens.  

Ms. Harvey's class has been working hard reading 

different folk tales while Ms. Vinton's class en-

joyed learning all about Montana and 406 Day. 

Ms. Duke's students just finished a fun unit all 

about Water.  

As the year is winding down to an end, we are 

ready for the spring weather and are looking for-

ward to a few field trips we have planned in May. 

Stay tuned for more information about how we 

plan to enjoy ending our year in Second Grade.  

K-5 Library News 

Mrs Rugg and Mrs. Evans have been busy putting 

together mobile coding makercarts to be checked 

out to classrooms. The students have enjoyed us-

ing the Spheros, cubelets, and other coding devic-

es. We have been given permission to welcome 

students back to the library makerspace.  April is 

National Recycling Month. The project for April 

was designed to support the book One Plastic Bag: 

Isatou Ceesay and the Recycling Women of the 

Gambia. 

Our K-3 students have been listening to the five 

Treasure State book nominees.  Voting is almost 

completed and Frenchtown results will be sent and 

tabulated with other students from around the 

state. The books are a variety of genres both fic-

tion and non-fiction. The students in the Interme-

diate have been working on lessons that support 

using and navigating databases such as World 

Book Encyclopedia. Conversations  and lessons 

about using reliable sources and citing sources is 

ongoing. We are teaching students the importance 

of  organizing  their work in Google Drive.  This 

includes naming their documents and creating 

folders for these documents.  

 

Carson Wilcox Eagle Scout Project for the 

Elementary Entry  

Carson Wilcox is a senior at Frenchtown High 

School. He completed his Eagle Scout project by 

building three solid wood benches for the entry of 

the Elementary School.  He said it took him about 

70 hours to build. He received donations from 

Home Depot and Boyce Lumber in Missoula.  He 

did a beautiful job.  THANK YOU Carson for 

choosing our school for your project, we are fortu-

nate to have these for many years to come.   
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Frenchtown School District Newsletter  
PO Box 117 

17620 Frenchtown Frontage Road  

Our mission is to foster effective learning in a safe environment where students, parents, staff 
and the community share in a commitment to life-long learning and responsible citizenship. 

District Office            406-626-2600 
Elementary Office            406-626-2620 
Intermediate Office            406-626-2622 
Middle School Office           406-626-2650 
High School Office            406-626-2670 
Transportation Office         406-626-2610 

We’re on the   Web! 

www.ftsd.org 

Current Resident 

and/or 

Box holder 

 


